After the mammoth stand in Rockwell Cage and the general jocularity for tables there still remains a chance for last minute tickets. Junior Prom committee still has on hand 20 tickets for a total of 10 couples in the foyer adjacent to the main ballroom. This is the last chance to attend the Junior Prom of 1956 with the music of Louis LePrince and his band. These tickets can be purchased in building 19 or through ladies' Choral at Baker House. Extension 585.

The Dartmouth Indian Chieftains are engaged to perform a preview of their Saturday night performance during intermission. For this second night performance at the Continental Hotel 15 tickets are still available along with the JP tickets.

For the Sophomore Muglift Tonight, Rockwell Cage will ring. As its name implies, the purpose of the Sophomore Muglift is to influence international relations held their annual policy meeting last August. At its annual meeting, the purposes of the committee as to formulate national student policy which can be used to influence international relations.

SophMuglift Tonight,

Will Frosh Be There?

Tonight, Rockwell Cage will ring with the traditional songs, cheers, and other unpredictable sounds of the Sophomore Muglift.

This annual beer-drinking party by members of the Class of 1959 will be novel because of the entertainment which is usually provided by visiting freshmen, due to the votes of the Junior Class sponsoring the affair, will be made by students of the Class of '60.

The Sophomore Muglift, held on the Wednesday night in Hotel 19, is the entertainment which is usually provided by visiting freshmen, due to the votes of the Junior Class, will be made by students of the Class of '60.

Sophomore Muglift Tonight;

Will Frosh Be There?

Tonight, Rockwell Cage will ring with the traditional songs, cheers, and other unpredictable sounds of the Sophomore Muglift. This annual beer-drinking party by members of the Class of 1959 will be novel because of the entertainment which is usually provided by visiting freshmen, due to the votes of the Junior Class sponsoring the affair, will be made by students of the Class of '60.